Altova Announces New Features for Low-Code and No-Code App Development


**MobileTogether 8.1**

New features include:

- **UI compatibility mode between clients** – this time-saving option makes it easy to create apps with default elements that look similar on all device operating systems (instead of using the native look-and-feel of each OS)
- **Deployment of very large server-side files** – extended support for files 100 MB and larger makes MobileTogether well suited for building very large enterprise solutions
- **Extended database support** – to include support for the latest versions of popular relational databases
- **Major updates for no-code database app development** using RecordsManager 2.0 (see below)
- And many more

**RecordsManager 2.0**

RecordsManager is a no-code solution for creating custom database apps in MobileTogether Designer using an intuitive, purely visual design interface. One of the biggest advantages of RecordsManager is that **app creators don't need to build the database backend themselves**. This saves an incredible amount of time and work and allows system administrators or developers of all skill levels to easily create effective apps.

New features include:

- **Major scripting extensions** – the visual scripting editor lets app administrators define sophisticated app behavior in response to user input
- **New “User” field type** – makes it possible to note which user created or modified a record, who is responsible for reviewing it, etc.
- **Hierarchical user groups** – make roles assignments easier for firms where users belong to multiple groups (e.g., office, department, management team, etc.)
- And many more

To view a complete details about all the new features in this release, please visit the [what's new page](http://www.altova.com).
About Altova

Altova® is a software company offering specialized tools for both developers and business users. The creator of XMLSpy®, MapForce® and other award-winning products, Altova is a key player in the software tools industry and the leader in XML and JSON solution development tools. The company offers a complete line of desktop developer software for XML, JSON, SQL, and UML; high-performance workflow automation server products; and a cross-platform mobile and enterprise app development platform. In addition, the Altova Cloud offers complete SaaS apps that make working with complex technologies easy for business users. With over 5.4 million users worldwide, including 91% of Fortune 500 organizations, Altova is honored to serve clients from one-person shops to the world’s largest organizations. Altova is committed to delivering standards-based, platform-independent solutions that are powerful, affordable and easy-to-use. Founded in 1992, Altova is headquartered in Beverly, Massachusetts and Vienna, Austria.
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